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When this boo!< w a s  conceived in the fall of 1975, it was with the intent to begin a 
tradition that in these years of expansion and drifting relationships would create a 
bond to link us to our first days with the Law, and to each other. 
We begin the 1976 L'AVOCAT with an expression of our sincere gratitude to those 
persons who with their contributions helped make this endeavor possible. 
SUSTAINING PATRONS 
Senator Carl Bauer 
franklin, LA 
Mrs. Virginia Martin Carmouche 
Lake Charles, LA 
John Dale, Jr. 
Vidalia, LA 
Roy M. Fish 
Springhill, LA 
Camille F. Gravel. Jr. 
Alexandria, LA 
John Parker 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity 
Edward Douglas White Chapter 
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L 'AVOCAT 
The Louisiana State 
University 
School of Law Yearbook 
Dedicated to: 
Marguerite Hebert for courage 
and determination 
and to: 
Dale Bennett for leadership, 
dedic ation. and service 




Roberto R. Aleman 
Ray M. Allen 
L. Michael Ashbrook 
Miriam Attaya 
Bankston & Lord 
Joe E. Bass 
Char I.es L. Beck 
Bethard & Davis 
Boles, Mounger, Hallack & Olsen 
A. Morgan Brian, Jr. 
Jack 0. Brittain 
Senator William D. Brown 
Lt. Col. & Mrs. Howard Bushey 
Caffery, Duke & Davis 
Judge David Caldwell 
John S. Campbell, Jr. 
Theo Cangelosi 
Merritt B. Chastain, Jr. 
L. H. Coltharp. Jr. 
Louis D. Curet 
Sam D'Amico 
Davenport, Files. Kelly & Marsh 
Senator Jackson B. Davis 
Judge B. C. Dawkins 
Deshotels & Deshotels 
Professor Fred Ellis 
Emmons & Heruy 
Archie R. Estess 
Faris, Ellis, Cutrone, 
Gilmore & Lautemchlaeger 
Judge J. Burton Foret 
P. S. Gaharan, Jr. 
Albert P. Gallinghouse 
J. R. Goff 
Eugene J. Gomes 
Miss Alice Despet Greenburg 
Judge E. L. Guidry 
Lemuel E. llawsey, Jr. 
Holloway, Baker, Culpepper & Brunson 
Terry D. Hubbs 
Charles M. Hughes 
F. P. Jones, Jr. 
Jones, Jones & Alexander 
Robert T. Jorden 
Ernest A. Kelly 
Kennon, White & Odom 
Knight & Knight 
Gene W. Lafette 
Wiley G. Lastrapes 
Stephen J. Ledet, Jr. 
Bryan J. Lehman n, Jr. 
Thom as W. Leigh 
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Professor Gerald Levan 
Madison, Files, Garrett, 
Brandon & Hamaker 
W. T. McCain 
James Mcintosh 
Meadors & Meadors 
Judge Edward M. Mouser 
Judge Douglas J. Negrbass 
Herbert O'Niell 
J. !!red Patin 
James L. Pelle tier 
Edgar Perkins, Jr. 
Judge Walter C. Peters 
William Pipes, Jr. 
Robert E. Plummer 
Henry A. Politz 
Judge R. M. Prestridge 
Provost, Ernest & Schwing 
Professor George Pugh 
Robert G. Pugh 
G. Frank Purvis, Jr. 
Robert Roberts, Jr. 
David Robertson 
Victor Sachse 
Justice Joe W. Sanders 
Sanders, Miller. Downing & Kean 
William E. Shaddock 
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Shaw 
Mrs. Martin Shroeder, Jr. 
Judge J. Vernon Sims 
Glen Hayse Smith 
James A .  Smith 
Smith. Taliaferro, Siebert, & Boothe 
David E. Smitherman 
G. M. Snellings. III 
Carlos G. Spaht 
Stockwell, Sievert, Viccello, 
E:lements & Shaddock 
William Syke 
Thistlewaite & Thistlewaite 
G. F. Thomas, Jr. 
Judge Ward Tilly 
Didier Toups 
John H. Tucker 
Gerald Walter, Jr. 
James B. Wells 
Dennis Whalen 
M. J. Wilson 
Wilson & Sexton 
Wray & Robinson 
Howard W. Wright, Jr. 
J. Nilas Young 
PAUL M. HEBERT 
Dean of the Law School 
LL, B., 19"29, LSU. J. S. D., 1930, Yale. LL. D, 
1968, Loyola, New Orleans. Secretary, Louis­
iana State Law Institute since 1938. Chairman, 
Louisiana Mediation Board, 1950-64. Vice Chair­
man. Management Comm. Of Inquiry, State of 
L ouisiana. Permanent Arbitrator, GBBA and GCMI. 
FRANCIS C. SULLIVAN 
Associate Dean 
J. D., 1949, Loyola, Chicago. LL. M., 1961, New 
York University. Director, Comp. Study of the Ad­
ministration of Justice since 1962. Director, LSU 
Legal Project--Vietnarn since 1969. Ad\isor, Su­







J. D., 1931, Ohio State. J. S. v., 1934, Yale. Co-drafts­
men, Louisiana Criminal Code, 1938-42. Acting Dean, 
LSU Law Sc.hool, 1942-45. General Co -ordinator, Louis­
iana Revised Statute.s, 1945-50. Co-ordinator and Co­
draftsman, Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure, 1957-
66. Order of th e Coif. Subjects: Criminal Law. Criminal 
Procedure. 
JULIO C. CUETO-RUA 
J, D, , 1�42, University of La Plata, Argentina, 
S. J. D. , 1949, Universiity of La Plat, Argentina. 
LL. M. , Southern Methodist University. Minister 
of Comn1erce and Industry, Argentine Govern­
ment, 1957-58. "Conjuez" (Ad hoc Justice).., 
S upreme Court of Justice, Province of Buenos 
A ires, Argentina, 1965- 75. 
Subjects: La. Civil Law Systems, Sales, Regula­
tion of International Trade. 
7 
SAUL LITVINOFF 
LL. B. , 1949, University of Buenos Aires. LL. M. , 
1964, Yale. J. S. D., University of Buenos Aires, 
1955. s. c. D., University of Buenos Aires, 1956. 
S ubjects: Contracts, Comparative Law, Sales. 
rREDERLCK W. ELLlS 
J. D., LSLT, B. B. A., Tulan� Unin�1s1ty. Spec. Ass't. 
Atr). C.en. for La., Tidelands Case. Consultant to 
La. Dep't of Puhlic Works on Lands and Surreys. Order 
of the Coif. 
Subjects: Civil Law Properly, :\llineral Rights. 
KATHERINE SHAW SPAHT 
J. D., H)71, LSU. Legislative Attorney, Louisiana 
Legislative Council. Summer, 1972. Order of the 
Coif. 
Subje<'ts: Louisiana Family Law, Ohllgal ions. 
8 
WEX S. MALONE 
Boyd Professor, LSU, 1966 -74. Boyd Professor 
Emeritus since 1974. 
A. N. YIANNOPOULOS 
Diploma in Law, 1950, University of Thessaloniki. 
Greece; M. C. L., 1954. Uni
.
ver�ily of Chicago; 
J. S. D . .  1956, Cal., Berkeley; Dr. Jur . •  1960, 
Univ. of Colonge. Germany. Coordinator of Prog. 
and Res . .  La. State Law lnst . •  since 1962. Books: 
Treatise on Civil Law Property; course books 0111. 
Civil Law Systems and Civil Law Property . 
.Subjects: Louisiana Civil Law System, Civil Law 
ProFerty. 
9 
JOI N s. BAKER 
J. D. , 19 '72, University of Michigan. Assistant District 
Attorney, Orleans Parish. 
Subjects: Criminal Justice. 
P. RAYMOND LAMONICA 
J. D., 1970, LSU. 
Subjects: Civil Procedure, Criminal Justice. 
10 
ROBERT ANTHONY PASCAL 
J. D. , 1939, Loyola, M. C. L., 1940, LSU. LL. M. , 
1942, University of Michigan, Member of Council, 
Louisiana State Law Institute. Member, Comm­
ittee of Advisors on Matrimonial Regirne.s Law Re­
form, Louisiana State Law Institute. Consulting 
Editor, Community Property Journal. Order of the 
Coif. Books: Louisiana Family Law course books, 
1946, 1961, 1973. Agency course book-- Louis­
iana and Comparative Law, 1948. Subjects: Con­
flict of Laws. Matrimonial Regimes, Family Law. 
FRANK LEON MARAIST 
]. D., 1958, LSU. LL. M., 1969, Yale. Order o f  
the Coif. 
Subjects: Admiralty, Civil Procedures. 
11 
CHENEY C. JOSEPH, JR. 
J. D . .  1970, LSU. Appointed U. S. Atty. for 
Middle District of Louisiana, 1976. Order of the 
Coif. 
Subjects: Criminal Justice, Evidence. 
12 
DAVIDE. SOILEAU 
J. D., 1967, LSU. 
Subjects: Louisiana Family Law, Louisiana Civil 
Procedure. 
W. LEE HA RGRAVE 
J. D., 1967. LSU. Chief-of-Party, Vietnamese Legal 
Administration Project. 1969-70. Co-ordinator of 
Research, La. Constitutional Convention of 1973. Order 
of the Coif. 
Subjects: Cons titutional Law. Criminal Law. 
13 
CARLOS E. LAZARUS 
J. D. , 1937. Loyola. 
Subjects: Commercial and Investment Paper, 
Successions and Donations. 
MELVlN G. DAKTN 
J. D . . 1935. University of Iowa. LL. M .. 1963. 
Tulane L'niversity. Consultant. La. Public Ser­
vice Commission. 1956-60. Consultant, La Tax 
Commission. 1957-59 Books: Eminent Domain 
in Louisiana (with Klein). J970 
Subjects: Administrative Law, Constitutional Law. 
JAMES HECTOR ClTRRIE 
LL, B . •  1942, Yale University. M.A. 1948. Oxford 
University American Rhodes Scholar, Oxford Univ­
ersity. 1938-39 1947-48. 
SubJecb.: Constitutional Law. Creditor·� Rights. 
14 
GERALD LE VAN 
J. D . . 1962, LSU. Edi tor. "The Louisiana Estate 
Planner.·· Co -author (with Judge A Lvin Rubin), 
1973 Supplement to Louisiana Trust Handbook. 
Order of the Coif. 
Subjects: Estate & Gift Taxation, Federal Tax­
ation. 
15 
H. ALSTON JOHNSON IIl 
J. D., 1970. LSU. Ass't. Coordinator, Special 
Louisiana Law Institute Project to Draft Legisla­
tion to Implement 1974 Constitution. Co-ordin­
ator, Louisiana Law Institute Committee to Re­
vise Civil Code Titles on Successions and Do­
nations. Order of the Coif. 
Subjects: Contracts, Workmen's Compensation. 
WALTER H. MIZELL 
J. D., 1972. University of Texas at Austin. 
Subjects: Constitutional Law, Torts. 
16 
THOMAS A. HARRELL 
J. D., 1951. LSU. Director, Mineral Law Institute. 
Editor. Proceedings of 22nd Institute on Mineral 
Law, LSU, 1976. Order of the Coif. 
Subjects: Contracts, Real Property. Corporate Tax­
ation. 
II. GARY KNTGHT 
J. D., 1964. Sou them Methodist Univer�ity. Camp­
anile Charities Profcs-.or of Marine Resources Law 
Since 1971 Member. Advisor) Commitlcl' on the 
Law of tJ1e Sea (National Security Council lnter­
Agency Law of thC' Sea Ta-:k l'orcc1 since 197�. 
Books: The Law of U1e Sea. Ca�es Document� and 
Readings. 197-5; The ru ttm.' of I nternalional lishcries 
Management. H>7!>. 
Subjects: International Law Marine Resources Law. 
WJNSTON R DAY 
J. D • . J97u. LSL' 
Subjects: Civil Law Property. Coastal Zone Law. 
17 
GEORGE WILLARD PUGH 
J.D • •  1950, LSU. J. S. D. , 1952, Yale. First Judicial Adminis­
trator, Judicial C ouncil, Supr em e Court of Louisiana, 1954-56. 
Consultant, Louisiana State University South Vietnam Legal Ad­
ministration Project, June, 1969. Order of the Co if. Bool<S: 
Louisiana Evidence Law, 1974; Cases and Materials on the Ad­
ministration of Criminal Justice, 2nd Ed., 1969, co-author. 
Subjects: Administration of Criminal Justice, Evidence, Federal 
Courts. 
MILTON M. HARRISON 
J.D., 1941, LSU. Ass't. Go-ordinator and Reporter, Revised 
Statutes Project. La. State Law Institute, 1946-1948. LSU Law 
School Dean, 1957-59; Vice President and Dean of Academic 
Affairs, 1959-62; Associate Dean, 1962-71. 
Subjects: Contracts, C orporations, Agency. 
18 
LANCE E. DICKSON 
Law Library 
LL. B., 1962 
19 
RICHARD NEIL PEARSON 
LL, B,, l956, Boston University. LL. M, 1964, Yale. Books! The Torts Process (1975J. with James A. Henderson. Jr. 
Subjects: Torts. 
BENJAMIN M. SH IE BER 
LL. B., 1953, Columbia. Member. Federal M e diation and 
Conciliation Service; National Panel of Labor Arbitrators. 
American Arbitration Association. Books: Basic United 
States Civil Procedures. Cases and Materials, 1965; Abusos 
de Poder Economico- Lei e Experiencia Antitruste no 
Brasil e nos E. U. A. Sao Paulo, Brasil: Editora Revista dos 
Tribunais, 1966. 
Subjects: Labor Law, Constitutional Law. 
WILLIAM E. CRAWFORD 
J. 0 . •  1955, LSU. Ass't. Dean, LSU, 1966-69. 
Subjects: Torts, Legal Profession, Civil Procedure. 
MARC J. HERSHMAN 
Biographical information not available. 
WILLIAM H. THEIS 
J. 0., 1970, Northwestern University. 
Subjects: Federal Courts, Torts. 
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JOE BAIAMONTE 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
RITA PATIN 
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Allain, Raymond E. 
Angers, Winston T. 
Arceneaux, Martin T. 
Ardoin, K. Lane 
Ashford, Richey D. 
Ashy, Darrell W. 
Auer, Frank �I. 
A yo, Russell 0. 
Ralla y, Charles J. 
Banks, Sedric E. 
Barrios, Robert L. 
Barton, John W 
Bayard, Alton E., Ill 
Beasley, John S. 
Beck. Robert L. 
Bell, Vincent J. 
Benkwith, Karl 
Benson. Kenneth W. 
Bernhardt, Anne R. 
Bernstein, Henry M. 
Bethard, James G. 
Beyt, Raymond A. 
Blackwell, James o. 
Bolin, Bruce M. 
Booksh, Robert W. 
Bordelon, J �Uchael 
Borne, Keith M. 
Boudous4uie, Philip J. 
Bourerie, Richard J. 




Bradley, G.S. Stephen 
Brazen, Richard J. 
Breard, Laurance K. 
Breaux, Jean C. 
Brown, Donald R. 
Brown, James H., Jr. 
Brupbalher, Emil D. 
Bruyninck\, feli'\ J. 
Caldwell, Doug C. 
Campbell, Joseph H. 
Campbell, Sacah J. 
Cangelosi, Celia R. 
Ca::.siere, J9sette L. 
Cedan;, Che�cer R. 
Chappuis, John N. 
Cheramie, Carlton J. 
Childers, Samuel D. 
Chustz, Ralph A. 
Colvin, Randall K. 
Comeaux, William P. 
Comish, John B. 
Cook, Da\•id S. 
Cooks, Sylvia R. 
Covell, Lauren M. 
Coxe, William N. 
Coyle, Michael S. 
Craton, John F .  
Cunningham, Ralph L. 
Curtis, Thom as D. 
D'Anna, John R. 
Davidson, Randall S. 
Deano, Edward J. 
Dees, �tichael K. 
Dunlap, Lillian T. 
Dunn, Walter C. 
Dyer, Shciron B. 
Eatman, Robert E. 
Edgerton, A. rreeman 
Edwardi-, Byard 
Elkins. Randy D. 
Emerson, Alan R. 
English, Donald R. 
Falgoust, Jerry J. 
Farmer, Sharon A. 
Feduccia, John I. 
r:errara, Brian A. 
Frazier, John \.1 
Freeman, Laddie L. 
Fullmer, Mark A 
Gahagan, Fred S.­
Gaudin, Bruce A. 
Gaurhier, Lester J. 
Germain, Claire 
Gerage, Charles R. 
Gillespie, Robert W. 
Glusman, Stephen W. 
Gray. Ernestine s. 
Guerin, Thomas H. 
Guidry. Gregory 
Guillory, Robert E. 
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Gutierrez, John A. 
Hamilton, Leo C. 
Hammons, John L. 
Hargis, Rudolph D. 
Harper, Fred P. 
Herbert, Marguerite M. 
Heitz, Michael K. 
Herring, Charles E. 
Hill, Charles M. 
Hoyt, Ted W. 
Hunter, Philip G. 
Jackson, Thomas H. 
Jumonville, Martha L. 
Kelly, David s. 
Kelly, Susan R. 
Kilgarlin, Ronald J. 
Knight, Paul R. 
Koch, John D. 
Laborde, Cliffe F. 
Lambert, James P. 
Landrum, Thomas M. 
LaRocca, Nicholas F .  
Latham, David M. 
Larke, George 
Lawrence, William P. 
LeBlanc, .\4iargaret A, 
Lee, Nelson M. 
Lindsay, Ian D. 
Main. Larry u. 
Malu�, Leonce J. 
Manint, Alfred P. 
Marcantel, David E. 
Marcello, Viccor L. 
Marquet Edward J. 
Matzen, Paul R. 
McDaniel, Bryan 
McDaniel, Colleen A. 
McDonald, Jame. M. 
McG offin, Stephen G. 
McLaughlin, Bernard 
Mc Michael, James C. 
Mcsherry, Harry W. 
Miller, Ted B. 
Moore, Daniel M. 
Murray, Craig W. 
Neuner, Franci$ X. 
Nichols, Logan L. 
0 'Neill, Gary M. 
Parker, Ernest L. 
Pearce, Marshall R. 
Pendleton, Marcia T. 
Percy, Robert R. 
Perkins, Clayton 
Piedrahita, Athena B. 
Pitre, Kenneth 
Poirrier, Michael J. 
Ponder, Warren D. 
Porter, Steven L. 
Porter, Thomas F. 
Porterfield, John W. 
26 
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Price, Karen L. 
Riley, Mark S 
Roberts, Joseph E. 
Robinson. Maurice 
Rober1s. 0. Eugene 
Roy, James P. 
Russell, James C 
Ryder, Jamei. T 
Sanders. Diana M. 
Sanain, Charle� W. 
Schneide1. John D. 
Schrumpf, Jackson 
Shea, Steven P 
Shirley, <.;eorge �I. 
Simmons, Gracella G. 
Simpson, Bruce E 
Sistrunk, Michael R. 
Smith, Donald R 
Smith, Paul A. 
Soileau, Charles E 
Sonnier, Harold J .  
Sorola, Diane A 
Speer, Alfred W 
Stansbury, Kim P. 
Stewart, Toby R 
Stiel, Da\ id H. 
Streete, Stephen R 
Stroud, An.eel M 
Stutes, Keith A. 
Stutes, Ronald E 
Sullivan 1 Harry W. 
Talley, Ced! W. 
Teague, Tommy D. 
Tee kell, Jid'\on G 
Thibodeau,, \1ic-hacl L. 
Toup�. Loui� T. 
Truxillo, Dougla� W. 
\'inccnt. Roger G. 
Waguespack, Mic-hael 0. 
Walk, rrank H. 
Wall, Ronald W. 
Wallace, Gregory, L. 
Ware, George H. 
Wamigny, Dean M. 
Warts, Char Jes K. 
Wear, James C. 
Wheeler, Michael R. 
Wilbert. John W. 
Wilson, Stephen R. 




Adkins, Conrad S. 
Aleman, Roberto R. 
Allen, Durelle L. 
Allen, George T. 
Ander on, Joseph P. 
Armentor, Glenn J. 
Avant, Daniel L. 
Bailey, Gary W. 
Bailey, Jack M. 
Bailly, Richard A. 
Baranco, Juanita P. 
Beadle, Brian L. 
Benoit, Thomas D. 
Benton, Steve H. 
Bonnette, Michael J. 
Broussard, S. Dwayne 
Boustany, Alfred F. 
Bryant, Robert R. 
Burkett, Don M. 
Butler, Larry S. 
Caire, D .  Agna 
Carter, Robert T. 
Cavanaugh, Stephen W. 
Chamberlin, Virginia R .  
Cole, Rollin W. 
Collinsworth, John D. 
Creed, Richards. 
Cremaldi, Russel J. 
Crosby, Francis J. 
Danda, David E. 
Daniel, Michael E. 
Dart, Henry T 
DeJean, Broderick C. 
DeRouen, Lynn A. 
DeSalvo, Vincent I 
Dewey, James C. 
Dickerson, Lawrence C. 
Digiglia, Marilyn J. 
Dugal, Elizabeth A. 
Duhon, Bernard F. 
Dupre, Cornelius 
Dur, Stansbury S. 
Durio, Steve G. 
Eade, El len R. 
Erwin, Neil T. 
Evans, Roger H. 
Feazel, Barry G. 
Fichte!, John W. 
t=l y n n ,  Jeri A. 
Fornias, Vincent P. 
Forrester, David C. 
fuse lier, Frederick J. 
Gallinghousc, Scott P. 
Ga llinghouse, Stephen M . 
Gardner. John R. 
Garrett, John D. 
Giddens, Jeanette K. 
Gilley, Harold C. 
Gilley, Pat ricia D 




Goblowsky. Pamela A. 
Goldsworthy, Claire M. 
Gonz alez, Carmen C. 
Goodwin, Joseph S. 
Goodwin, M ark A. 
Greenlee, Edw ard R. 
Guevara, Ricardo M. 
Guidry, Daniel G. 
Guidry, Mary K. 
Guin, Billy J. 
llal brook, \ve�ley L. 
Harris, Jacl< P. 
Haye�. Thomas M. 
Herpin, Mu·hael J. 
Jlesrer. Edna v. 
Hick:>. Mark S. 
Hicks, Samuel M. 
llol I id ay , Carey R. 
Hollingsi.,·orrh, \vard J. 
Holmes. Michael R. 
Holxl, Ralph E. 
Horn�r.ein, Robert D. 
llunt, Michael D 
Hurder, Stanley K. 
Hurlburt. Dav id A. 
lluMell, Stephen r. 
Jackson. Norris D. 
Janke , Chrbtopher E. 
Johnson, Bernard s. 
Judice, !\larc W. 
King, Henry A. 
Kracht Eric A 
Lancaster John \I, 
Landry Charle· A. 
Larpenteur, Dana K 
Lazaru�. Abigail 
LeBlanc-. Belinda B 
Lenart.I Brian D 
Lewi�. I Lil: 
Lo'', Se1h T 
LO\' ery. \\1iIJ1a111 T. 
Lu�Ler. J1.1hn \v 
Macalu-o, Richard C. 
Mazzeo, Ruben J 
Marchand. Jame� E. 
Mam\, Sarah P. 
McCoy. R•>bert S 
Mcln1yn. [d,,·in R 
McKmH::n. Thoma- C 
Medlin. Nancy C 
Meggi11�on, Elizabeth R. 
Miltenberger, Henry J. 
Moore, Johnny C 
Morella, J�eph P. 
Morlier, M ary L 
Murchbon, Makolm S. 
Naccari, David A 
Nagel, Denbe A 
Naquin , Claude J 
32 
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Nelson, James L. 
Nuzum, Robert W. 
O'Connor, Constance M. 
O'Dowd, Kim M. 
Olinde, Joseph B. 
O'Neill, Herbert E. 
Palermo, Joseph S. 
Parlange. Walter C. 
Payne, Roy Sr. 
Penton, Joel R. 
Petre, Richard J. 
Peuler, John B. 
Pierce, Judy F. 
Plaeger, Frederick J. 
Poche, Michael S. 
Privat, George R. 
Raley, Robert W. 
Ratcliff, Lary D. 
Reed, Richard T. 
Rhymes, J. Michael 
Richard , Oliver G. 
Riedlinger, Stephen C. 
Ritter, Dennis D. 
Roberts, Helen G. 
Robertson_, Lester A. 
Robichaux, Kenneth G. 
Roedel, Larry M. 
Rogers, Thomas W. 
Roosa. Kenneth s. 
Schoen, Edward A. 
Schutte, Charles A. 
Seligstein, William B. 
Sheehan, John L. 
Slaughter. Madeleine M. 
Songy. Randall C. 
Sooter, Ricky L. 
Sped a le, Charles E. 
Stagg , Catherine L. 
Stephenson , Ralph W. 
Stewart, Alron w. 
Stewart, Jo nathan M. 
Stickman, Caroline N. 
Stinson. Ford E. 
Tha"<ton, Frank H. 
Theunissen, Randall K. 
ThocnhiH, Tommy \I/, 
Tillman, Mark A. 
Tillman, Tony C. 
Toups, Kevin W. 
Tracy, Patrick G. 
Tullos, Tim A. 
Vermillion, John R. 
Viguerie, Pierre R. 
Ward, Aub A. 
Weckel, Sarah K. 
Welch, Hal C. 
Wells, Randall G. 
Widmer, Albert F. 
Wiggins, Adolph L. 
Willert, Adrian T. 
34 
Baril, David C. 
Bassett, Jeffrey M. 
Bookter, Claude W. 
Brumfield, Jimmie A. 
Carr, Jesse M. 
Clausen, William T. 
Colomb, Paul H. 
Cooper, Gram E .  
Crigler, John D. 
Curry, Richard A. 
Dagate, Lawreuce W. 
Dampf, Jack M. 
Darden, M. T aylor 
Dauterive, Victor J. 
Des Mord es, Lee H. 
Duhon, David R. 
Easterly, Ernest S. 
Fallin, Charles G. 
Fiorenza, Ronlad J. 
Fontenot, James R .  
Gouldelocke, Owen M. 
Gregory, Aubrey J. 
Guidry, Geroge H. 
Hale, Steve W. 
Hardin, Arthur E. 
Harrison, James K. 
Hatley, Val K. 
Hawkins, Melvin L. 
Hayter, John O. 
Hobbes, Thomas B. 
Huenefeld, Stella R. 
Keller, John L. 
Maas, Dale J\t 
Manning, Kachleen A. 
Marcantel, Gregory N. 
McCall, William T. 
lvlcCreary, Larry J. 
l\1cConald, John M .  
McDonald, Per er A. 
McElroy, Tomothy J. 
Minor, Donald R. 
Minyard, Charles R .  
Mimic, Marsha M. 
Nader, William G. 
Nuchereno, John R. 
Opotowsky, Randy 
Ortlieb, Rene 
Partin, James D. 
Peterson, Jv1ichael J. 
Politz, Nyle A. 
Reesby, Patrick C. 
Reich, Roben S. 
Riley, William I. 
Saal, Edward G. 
35 
Willis, Steven J. 
Wooley. James R. 
Wrigl1 , Ned U 
Young. John C .  
Ziegler, Fritz B. 
Shafrall$ki, James A. 
Shealy, Samuel A. 
Stewart, Dennis G. 
Stewarc, Jerusha C. 
Stokes, Dougla� L. 
Scolzle, Frederick A 
Steickland, Charlei: W. 
Taffae, Sara M. 
Taulbee, Edward O. 
Thomas, Kenneth C. 
Tolin, David L. 
Touchstone, David M. 
Toups, Joseph D. 
Twonsend, Jeff E. 
Vaughn, David M. 
Wall, Dona]d J. 
Wattign>', Jamei: 
Whirake1, William H. 
Williams, James A. 
Wimberly, Stephen T. 
Wyche, Richard C. 
Young. Mary L .  
Zatarain, Lee A . 
Zaunbrecher, Rmsell K. 
Adams, Glen B. 
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LSAT SHORT FORM 
INSTRUCTIONS: Read each question carefully. A nswer all questions. 
Time limit: 4 hours. Begin immediately. 
HISTORY: Describe the history of the papacy from its origin to the 
present day. concentrating especially. but not exclusively. on 
its social. political. economic, religious. and philosophical 
impact on Euro pe. Asia, America, and Africa. Be brief. concise . 
and specific . 
�1EDICINE: You have been provided with a razor blade. a piece of gauze, 
and a bottle of Scotch. Remove your appendix. Do not suture until 
your work has been inspected. You have fifteen minutes. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING: 2500 riot-crazed aborigines are storming the classroom. 
Calm them . You may use any ancient language except Latin or Greek. 
BIOLOGY: Create life. Estim ate the differences i n  subsequent human 
culture if this form o f  life had developed 350 million years earlier. 
with special attention to its probable effect on the English parl­
imentary system . Prove your thesis. 
MUSIC: Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform it with flute 
and drum. You will find a piano under your seat. 
SOCIOLOGY: Estimate the sociological problems which might accompany 
the end of the world. Construct an experiment to test your theory. 
ENGINEERING: The disassembled parts of a high-powered rifle have been 
placed on your desk. You will also find an instruction manual, 
printed in Swahili. In 10 minutes a hungry Bengal tiger will 
be admitted to the room. Take whatever action you feel appropriate. 
Be prepared lo justify your decision. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE: There is a red telephone on U1e desk beside you. 
Start World War III. Report at length on its socio-political 
effec ts. 1f any. 
EPISTEMOLOGY: Take a position for or against truth. Prove the validity 
o f  your stand. 
PHYSICS: Explain the nature of matter. Include in your answer an 
evaluation of the impact of the development of mathematics on science. 
PHILOSOPHY: Sketch the development of human thought, estimate its 
significance. Compare witll the develo pment of any other kind of 
thought 
GENERA L KNOWLEDGE: Desc ribe in detail. Be ob1ective and specific . 
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We Present the 1976 L'AVOCAT to you almost one year after the idea was developed. 
ll is the culm ination of much effort, and we hope you approve. 
We ask for your support as we continue our efforts to m ake L'AVOCAT an ongoing 
ins ti tu lion. 
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